Agriculture

Madison Riley
Lord Forres Award for Agriculture

Recommender Tocal College

Madison is currently studying her Certificate IV and Diploma in Agriculture at Tocal Agricultural College.

Madison plans to live with a host family in Witheridge in the south west of England and help them breed and show Devons.

"Once I return from the UK I plan to work on a beef property that has a lot of involvement in preparing and showing stud cattle as this is what I am most passionate about. I will also try and begin my Certificate 4 in in Vet Nursing while I work, as it is another field of Agriculture I wish to work in."

Isabella Nolan
Agriculture Award

Recommender Tocal College

Isabella is currently studying her Certificate IV and Diploma in Agriculture at Tocal Agricultural College.

In addition to spending a month at a Suckler cow farm in south west England, a month at a Sheep Farm in Devon and a month at a dairy in Northern Ireland, Isabella also plans to attend the Royal Norfolk show in Norwich in July.

"When I return to Australia, I plan to complete my Advanced Diploma in Agriculture and then enrol at the University of New England to study a Bachelor of Agrifood systems. I hope to study either full-time or part-time while also working on a cattle property within NSW to gain further on-farm experience. During my further studies, I hope that I will have the opportunity to mentor other students and inspire them to travel overseas in order to broaden their education and cultural experience."